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Public Interest Fellowship Program  

Fellowship Job Description 
 

  We are hiring for: 
Summer 2020 

 

Yearlong: 2020-2021 

 
 

Organization name + abbreviation:  

Organization city:  

Website URL:  

Contact name:    Contact Pronouns:  

Contact email:   Contact phone:  

  

Fellowship Overview 

Fellow’s job title:  

Fellow’s supervisor + title:  
 
      Job  
Overview: 
 
 
 
Primary  
    Job  
 Duties: 
 
 
 

                     Required qualifications/skills:                                Preferred qualifications/skills:  
  

 
 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu


 

Fellowship Details 
 
In addition to the $31,500 (year) or $4,800 (summer), our fellow will receive the following benefits: 

 

 
A typical week as a PIFP fellow in our office will look something like this:  

 

 
This is our mission statement: 

 

 
Here’s our advice for those who apply: 

 

 
Supplemental question (answer in the “supplemental question” section of the PIFP application): 

 

 
Additional Information: 

 

Email application + materials to PIFP Director, Cari 
Hanrahan at chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu by 11:59 pm 

11/1/2019. 
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	Hiring for summer: Off
	hiring for year: Off
	org name: Palmer Land Trust
	org city: Colorado Springs
	org url: https://www.palmerlandtrust.org/
	org contact name: Candice Hall
	org contact  pronouns: Ms., she, her
	org contact email: candice@palmerlandtrust.org
	org contact phone: 719.941.9498
	fellow job title: HCCE Fellow (Heather Campbell Chaney Enirvironmental Fellowship
	fellow supervisor and title: Candice Hall, Director of Land Stewardship
	job summary: The Public Interest Fellow serves as the Heather Campbell Chaney Environmental Foundation (HCCEF) Endowed Summer Intern on the Palmer Land Trust staff.  The HCCE Fellow upholds the legacy of Heather Campbell Chaney, a passionate Colorado Springs educator, environmentalist, and Palmer Land Trust Trustee who died too young.  The HCCE Fellow accompanies Palmer Land Trust experts on visits to regionally and ecologically significant private lands in Southeast Colorado and personally conducts on-site visits to public and private properties in the Pikes Peak region that are conserved under Conservation Easements held by the Palmer Land Trust. 
	primary duties: To prepare for and conduct annual visits to conserved properties by*reviewing property narratives, annual visit reports, maps, and photos from previous years, *contacting park rangers and land owners to co-ordinate visit schedules*driving company car to properties,*walking and photographing at photo points, and*preparing written annual reports.To draft digital communications for Palmer social media sites that address for environmental stewardship and engage the public.To assist Palmer professionals with special initiatives, GIS projects, fundraising etc. as time and interest permit
	required qualifications: *A personal, hopefully passionate, enthusiasm for outdoor activities, environmental advocacy and rural lifestyles*Ability to hike safely and responsibly on underdeveloped properties, navigating between pre-determined observation points with a GPS device.  *Analytical and critical thinking skills in office and field environments*Ability to work independently with attention to both fine detail and broad mission values*Ability to multi-task in a small and adaptive work culture*Proficient computer skills, especially with Microsoft Office (Word & Excel)*Driver’s license and a good driving record.
	preferred qualifications: *Google Earth or ArcGIS skills*Coursework in ecology, environmental science, botany, hydrology or related topics*Experience in ecological fieldwork; assessing habitat and identifying flora and fauna.
	add benefits?: 
	typical week in office: M–F—— 8:30 am–5pm—— Travel daily to downtown Colorado Springs office. Read and digest land conservation, wildlife and native plant publications; review individual property conservation values & history in database/binders and discuss with Land Stewardship Director; schedule visits by phone or Email with park rangers and land owners; drive to and walk properties noting and photographing changes in structures, land use, water, weeds; and, write annual reports, catalog photos and create maps. Periodically attend staff meetings, donor functions, and board meetings; work with PLT staff on special initiatives; visit remarkable southeast Colorado properties with experienced stewards and/or drone pilots.
	mission statement: Palmer Land Trust envisions a community united around land as essential to our identity, economy, and quality of life.
	advice for apps: Be prepared to •work amongst driven, passionate people, •work both independently and collaboratively, •mutually revise and revisit reports, and • to teach coworkers even as you are taught.
	supplemental question: Describe an ecological or environmental issue that you believe needs to be addressed on a local, national or global scale, and then describe how you advocate amongst your friends and family for specific, small behaviors that address that issue.  OR Name your favorite creature and why it is your favorite.
	more info: 


